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On Sunday 10th July 2016 we celebrated our 10th Anniversary with a United Service at ASCA followed, in spite
of the extremely hot weather, by a party which was a bit like a wedding reception with speeches, toasts,
presentations, messages from friends who couldn’t be with us, cutting of a beautiful cake , entertainment,
delicious food and most important fellowship. I think it would be true to say that a good time was had by all
who were there. This ‘day to remember’ wouldn’t have happened if not for the dedication and hard work of
many people.
Rev John Calvert, assisted by his son Aaron, put together a
memorable and uplifting service of thanksgiving and
celebration.

The choir under the leadership of Ann Stubbings sang
two pieces, musicians played, intercessors from both
congregations contributed to the prayers and Bishop
John led the service.

All Saints 10th Anniversary Service

Thanks to all who took part in the service, who created flower arrangements both in the
church and on the dining tables, who took photographs, moved furniture, prepared a
delicious finger buffet with all the trimmings, ordered the cake, provided the bubbly,
coordinated everything, prepared the courtyard, shade and amplification, entertained us all
and joined us specially for the day including Canon Dr Chris Sugden who set off from the UK
in the early hours to make a lightning dash and, in spite of unforeseen hiccups, arrived in
time for most of the service.

Flowers in All Saints colours
and a display of memories from the
past 10 years

Food, fellowship and fun
Thanks to all who made it possible

The Wardens Katie, Jenny and Janet cut the cake, the bubbly
was poured , we sang happy birthday, toasted All Saints and
absent friends.
Greetings from many friends who couldn’t be with us
were read .

Sr Hermes Alberto, President of ASCA , marked the occasion by
presenting All Saints with a medal. We were
very glad that he and his wife and
mother-in-law as well as Dra Sandra and
Floribella from the ASCA staff were able to
join us.

We were also very pleased that Canon Dr Chris Sugden , who has been a friend
of All Saints since the beginning , made a big effort to be with us leaving the UK
in the early hours and staying only until
Monday morning.
Chris made a presentation of three books to
All Saints library which are available for you
to enjoy.
He also brought greetings from other UK
friends.

The entertainment began with a rendition by the
‘Alternative Clerical Choir’ led by ‘Bishop’ Colin Willis.
Then came the story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears!
It was certainly a day to remember and after Food, Fellowship and Fun and a quick clear up we went our
separate ways to catch up with the Wimbledon Men’s Final, the European Cup Final and the Grand Prix
if we so desired!

Here is a brief History of All Saints... the first ten years
a précised version of this was read in our service
In 2006 All Saints Anglican Church, Algarve was born when thirty eight people met together, undertook to form a
new Anglican Church and invited the Rev Eric Britt to be its first priest in charge. Eric accepted and was supported
in his ministry team by Lay Reader Jackie Nevill and Paul Luckman who was in training at that time. A few weeks
later we were blessed with somewhere to worship when the President of ASCA, Sr Hermes Alberto, enabled us to
use the premises here at ASCA and 10 years later our relationship has blossomed and it is still home for Almancil
congregation.
Canon Chris Sugden and Anglican Mainstream supported us from the
start and that together with a huge amount of work by Terry Blackman
which included many meetings, plus trips to America and Recife, a visit
from Canon Ellis Brust sent by Archbishop Kolini, eventually led to
Terry and Jo going to the first Gafcon Conference in Jerusalem in June
2008. During the whole of this time Terry was supported by Jo, Jackie
Nevill, Paul and Madeline Luckman, Eric and Sue Britt and the council
at the time, Kevin Croft being the first Warden. At the Gafcon
Conference Terry and Jo met with Archbishop Kolini of Rwanda,
Archbishop Acrofi of Ghana and Bishop Frank of the Church of England
South Africa who signed a unique Concordat providing Episcopal oversight to All Saints giving us legitimate status as an Anglican Church and
which also enabled us to register with the Portuguese authorities. We were now
part of the Worldwide Anglican Communion. Bishop John Ellison was appointed as
Episcopal Delegate a few years later by Archbishop Kolini and his guidance and
leadership have been and continue to be invaluable.
Archbishop Emmanuel Kolini
During the years that Rev Eric and Sue Britt were
here the congregation grew, Children’s Ministry
flourished under the capable leadership of Jo Blackman and a music group ‘Chapter One’ was formed
directed by Trevor Holman. On one memorable Easter Sunday when we were
worshipping downstairs in the dining room we had over 200 people ...there were
no chairs left and we had to sit on the stacked dining tables! The Children’s
Missions, which continued for a number of years, brought us together with
members of other churches in the Algarve and provided wonderful fellowship for
all who volunteered to help.

Rev Eric and Sue Britt

Bishop John Ellison

A need for services further west was realised so in 2008 an evening service started at the Convento in Lagoa.
Jackie Nevill and Paul Luckman continued with their studies. Jackie being ordained Deacon in 2007 and Priest
in 2008. Both these ordinations took place in Kigali, Rwanda by Archbishop
Kolini. Paul was ordained Deacon in 2008 and Priest in 2009 at Lagoa by
Bishop Martin Morrison.
We are very blessed that both
Fr Paul and Rev Jackie have
continued their ministries in
All Saints and even though Rev
Jackie is now retired from All
Saints she is strengthening our
links with Rwanda.

Rev Jackie Nevill’s ordaination by Archbishop Kolini Fr Paul Luckman’s ordination by Bishop Martin Morrison .

Rev Eric and Sue Britt were succeeded, after an interregnum,
by Father Joe and Beth Wingo who arrived from Tampa, USA,
together with baby Lilly, in May 2009. It was lovely to have a
young family in our midst and it was during Fr Joe’s time that
Margaret and David joined us and the safe arrival of baby
Rejoice was an answer to prayer and a joy to us all. The
younger members of the congregation related well to Fr Joe
and he and Beth entered into the life of All Saints in many
ways including dressing up for ‘A Night in Bethlehem’ and
Beth singing in the choir.
Fr Joe and Beth Wingo

When Father Joe returned to the USA in 2011 we were without a priest in
charge but Rev Jackie and Fr Paul rose to the challenge, supported by Des and
Madeline, a morning service started in Lagoa and our two congregations were
born and we have been meeting to worship together for United Services three
times a year, also having more informal social events and meetings which help
us to keep in touch. Since 2011, although we haven’t been able to find a full
time priest, our Ministry Team has grown. Terry Moore and Kurt Pardon have
been continuing with training in lay leadership and last year we had a special
service when Terry was admitted as a Lay Reader.
Terry Moore , Lay Reader
Archbishop Onesphore Rwaje

Our friendship with Rwanda is continuing to grow with Rev Jackie spending time
there, plus visits by other members of our church family: Jenny, Marina, Sarah
and Emily. We have had recent contact with Archbishop Onesphore Rwaje,
(current Archbishop), Bishop Louis and his wife Pastor Winnie who are all very
supportive of All Saints. We in turn have been supporting Naomi’s education
and Jean Paul’s ordination training. Our first visitor from Rwanda, Manasseh
and his girlfriend Catrin, came last year and will be here again in September on
their honeymoon. We are also developing a closer link with a church planted on
the edge of Kigali in Kanyinya Parish. All Saints sent a gift in celebration of our
10 years of oversight by the Province of Rwanda to build a house for Pastor
Sedric, the newly appointed pastor of Kanyinya, which has been greatly
appreciated. All those mentioned above send their greetings to All Saints for
our Anniversary and were sorry not to be with us.

During the whole ten years there have been lots of high spots
but also challenges and disappointments. Our congregations
have grown, God has answered our prayers ...not always in the
ways we have expected, new babies have been born, members
of our church family have been baptised and confirmed,
marriages blessed and we have celebrated the lives of those no
longer with us. Also during this time there have been so many
people in addition to the Ministry Team – too many to list hereworking quietly in the back ground to ensure the survival and
smooth running of All Saints: Wardens, Council Members,
Musicians, Sacristans, Sidespeople, Intercessors, Readers Church
Mice and Fundraisers, all of whom are volunteers and we thank
them for their dedication and contribution to the life of All
Saints.
Being part of an expat community means that we enjoy having
lots of part time members of our family who come and go
through the year as well as visitors who find us during their
holidays. With the change in the economic climate we have lost
most of the younger resident families but we have been
developing outreach into the Portuguese community in both
Lagoa and Almancil and this also includes Craft Activities with
the residents and Day Centre members at ASCA.
We have been blessed with locums coming here since the
beginning to cover holidays and breaks for the clergy. Rev John
and Margaret Underwood, Rev John and Gill Calvert and Rev
Michael and Sue Ranyard all having visited many times and
become good friends. Since Rev Jackie’s retirement we have
enjoyed visits from several other clergy at Almancil for which we
are very thankful as well as for the stability afforded by John
Calvert’s extended stay.
The All Saints Family enjoy, and have always enjoyed, lots of
different activities during the year which usually combine fun,
faith and fellowship and sometimes fundraising thrown in. We
have enjoyed Christmas and Summer Fairs, Golf Tournaments,
Skittles, Boule, Picnics, Treasure Hunch and Fashion Shows,
Meals and Parties, Quiet Days, Retreats, Music, Bible Studies and
Discussions, Children’s Missions and Special Services. We have so
much to be thankful for. In 2012 our two congregations met
together in Alte Hotel for a review day to look at where we were
and to look to the future. We have repeated the process this year
in a slightly different way looking at the ‘Seven Marks of a
Healthy Church’. We can’t stand still, we know there are things
we do well but we also need to look to the areas where there are
new challenges to face. Let us be attentive to where God is
leading us, look back on the past with thanksgiving and pray that
God will guide us and lead us forward into the future...He has a
plan.
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